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Inspire Year 13 Programme

@sjc_access

@sjc.oxford

The St John’s Inspire Programme aims to encourage pupils with exceptional promise
to aim high, to stretch themselves academically and to be confident in making well-

founded applications to a top university like Oxford. 
 

The Inspire 13 programme is a free, online, interactive programme that offers new
academic challenges, alongside resources to prepare you for year 13 and university. 

You are invited to join the Inspire 13
programme and receive:

@sjc_access

Exclusive access to taster lectures from a
range of top Oxford academics.
Skills Sessions to develop effective revision
strategies for A-level and university. 
A post A-level toolkit to help you prepare for
your move to university.

https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/year-13-inspire-programme-application-form-2022-2023-copy


The Year 13 Inspire Programme is designed to help support you with your application to
university and final year of A-Level study. The programme includes super-curricular

academic tasters and revision strategies, in addition to guidance on how best to prepare
for your A-Levels and for life at university. This programme is designed to support pupils

intending to study at any top university. 
 

What is the Inspire Year 13 Programme?

Twilight Sessions:
Pursue your interests with our Inspire 13
Twilight Sessions, which include super-

curricular academic taster sessions from top
Oxford academics. These sessions are curated
by pioneers in their research fields and cover

topics including:

‘Machine Learning for Coastal Nature-
Based Solutions’ by Alison Peard

‘The Iconography of Thera’ by Holly Winch

‘Who needs support? Examining patterns
of engagement with HIV care to apply
precision public health to HIV services’ by
Dr Claire Keene

And Many More!

This year's theme is  
 'Order In Our World'

Going Further:
Each Twilight Session is accompanied by a

professionally designed ‘Going Further'
document containing follow up questions

to stretch your understanding,
competitions, work experience

opportunities and more! 
 

All resources will be available for you to
work through in your own time, to fit

around your school and revision
commitments. 

 

inspire@sjc.ox.ac.uk



We know that your main focus this year will be
preparing for your upcoming exams. In order to
help you revise in the best possible way for you,
we are providing online skills sessions to help
you develop your personal revision strategies
for your A-Level exams and university study.

Our first Skil ls Session wil l
launch on Monday 17th October

and focuses on Interviews

This year's theme is  
 'Order In Our World'

Other Skil ls Sessions Include:

 Critical thinking
 Note-Taking
 How to make a good argument.

Skills Sessions:

Inspire 13+ Moving to
University Hub

How do I join?

Our Inspire 13+ ‘Moving to University’ hub is
full of hints and tips on how to make the most
of your university experience including:

      how-to-guides for new students.
      checklists for what you might need.
      strategies for independent living. 

 

And more!

To join our St John’s Year 13 Inspire
Programme, please follow the link
below,and fill in the Short Survey. 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE
INSPIRE 13 PROGRAMME

All Inspire 13 events and resources are free
to participating pupils.

 
For more information please email us at:

inspire@sjc.ox.ac.uk

https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/year-13-inspire-programme-application-form-2022-2023-copy
https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/year-13-inspire-programme-application-form-2022-2023-copy

